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ABSTRACT

This document (1) summarizes the most significant findings of the "Qualification of Advanced
Instrumentation and Control (I&C) Systems" program initiated by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC); (2) documents a comparative analysis of U.S. and European qualification standards; and
(3) provides recommendations for enhancing regulatory guidance for environmental qualification of
microprocessor-based safety-related systems.
Safety-related I&C system upgrades of present-day nuclear power plants, as well as I&C systems of
Advanced Light-Water Reactors (ALWRs), are expected to make increasing use of microprocessor
based technology. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) recognized that the use of such
technology may pose environmental qualification challenges different from current, analog-based I&C
systems. Hence, it initiated the "Qualification of Advanced Instrumentation and Control Systems"
program. The objectives of this confirmatory research project are to (1) identify any unique
environmental-stress-related failure modes posed by digital technologies and their potential impact on
the safety systems and (2) develop the technical basis for regulatory guidance using these findings.
Previous findings from this study have been documented in several technical reports. This final report in
the series documents a comparative analysis of two environmental qualification standards-Institute of
Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) Std 323-1983 and International Electrotechnical
Commission (IEC) 60780 (1998)-and provides recommendations for environmental qualification of
microprocessor-based systems based on this analysis as well as on the findings documented in the
previous reports. The two standards were chosen for this analysis because IEEE 323 is the standard used
in the U.S. for the qualification of safety-related equipment in nuclear power plants, and IEC 60780 is its
European counterpart. In addition, the IEC document was published in 1998, and should reflect any new
qualification concerns, from the European perspective, with regard to the use of microprocessor-based
safety systems in power plants. (IEEE 323-1983 was reaffirmed in 1990 and 1996.)
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DEFINITION OF TERMS
This section includes a definition of terms as used in this document. Where applicable, the source of the
definition is also included.
Aging.a
The effect of operational, and system conditions on equipment during a period of time up to but not
including design basis events, or the process of simulating these events.
Class 1E.b
The safety classification of the clectric equipment and systems that are essential to emergency reactor
shutdown, containment isolation, reactor cooling, and containment and reactor heat removal or that
otherwise are essential in preventing significant release of radioactive material to the environment.
Design Basis Accident (DBA).at
The subset of a design basis event which requires safety function performance.
Design Basis Event (DBE).b
Postulated events, specified by the safety analysis of the station, used in the design to establish the
acceptable performance requirerments of the structures and systems. (Events include anticipated
transients, design basis accidents, external events, and natural phenomena.)
Harsh environment.a
An environment expected as a result of the postulated service conditions appropriate for the design basis
and post-design basis accidents of the station.
Mild environment.a
An environment expected as a result of normal service conditions and extremes (abnormal) in service
conditions where seismic is the only design basis event of consequence.
Installed life.a
The interval from installation to removal during which the equipment or component thereof may be
subject to design service conditions and system demands.
Qualification.a
The generation and maintenance of evidence to ensure that equipment will operate on demand to meet
the system performance requirements.
Qualified life.a
The period of time, before the start of a design basis event, for which equipment was demonstrated to
meet the design requirements for the specified service conditions.
Service life.c
Actual period from initial operation to retirement of structures, systems, or components.

aIEEE Std 323-1983, "IEEE Standard for Qualifying Class I E Equipment for Nuclear Power Generating Stations."
bIEEE Std 323-1974, "IEEE Standard for Qualifying Class IE Equipment for Nuclear Power Generating Stations."
CNuclear Power Plant Common Aging Terminology, EPRI TR- 100844, Electric Power Research Institute, Nov. 1992.
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1 INTRODUCTION
This document (1) summarizes the most significant findings of the "Qualification of Advanced
Instrumentation and Control (I&C) Systems" program initiated by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC); (2) documents a comparative analysis of U.S. and European qualification standards; and
(3) provides recommendations for enhancing regulatory guidance for environmental qualification of
microprocessor-based safety-related systems.
1.1 Background
Safety-related I&C system upgrades of present-day nuclear power plants, as well as I&C systems of
Advanced Light-Water Reactors (ALWRs), are expected to make increasing use of microprocessor
based technology. The NRC recognized that the use of such technology may pose environmental
qualification challenges different from current, analog-based I&C systems. Hence, it initiated the
"Qualification of Advanced Instrumentation and Control Systems" program. The objectives of this
confirmatory research project are to (1) identify any unique environmental-stress-related failure modes
posed by digital technologies and their potential impact on the safety systems and (2) develop the
technical basis for regulatory guidance using these findings.
From a qualification standpoint, one significant difference between analog and advanced digital systems
is the radiation tolerance of different integrated circuit (IC) technologies. Threshold radiation levels for
Metal Oxide Semiconductor (MOS) devices are generally lower than bipolar technologies, although
MOS is the preferred technology for ICs because of its technical superiority in other areas such as higher
input impedance, fewer manufacturing processing steps (and consequent lower price), better temperature
stability, and lower noise. In the MOS family, complementary metal-oxide semiconductor (CMOS)
technology is the most common for large-scale and very-large-scale integrated circuits (LSI and VLSI).
However, some MOS devices can fail at the relatively low dose of 1 krad (Si). In fact, commercial MOS
devices are quite sensitive to ionizing dose, in contrast to their relative insensitivity to neutron fluence.
Ionizing dose radiation hardness levels for MOS integrated circuit families range from about 1 krad(Si)
for commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) circuits to about 10 Mrad (Si) for radiation-hardened circuits. In
2
contrast, the threshold fluence hardness level for MOS devices is about 1014 neutrons/cm (1 MeV
equivalent). 1
Another significant difference is the ever increasing density and level of complexity at the wafer level,
which makes previously improbable failure mechanisms more significant. For example, at the level of
complexity of current VLSI circuits, where metal interconnects and/or inter-level contact are commonly
2
5
designed to carry a current density exceeding 10 A/cm (equivalent to an ordinary household electric
wire carrying a current above 4000 Amps), electro migration becomes a significant problem. Reliability
tests by VLSI manufacturers typically address this problem by stressing devices at both high temperature
and high current density. Synergistic effects of other parameters may precipitate other failure
mechanisms such as dielectric breakdown in semiconductor components.
Previous findings from the environmental qualification study have been documented in several technical
reports. 2 - 8 This final report in the series documents a comparative analysis of two environmental
qualification standards-IEEE 323-1983a and IEC 60780 (1998)b-and provides recommendations for
aIEEE publications may be purchased from the IEEE Service Center, 445 Hoes Lane, Piscataway, NJ 08855-1331.
bIEC publications may be purchased online at http://www.iec.ch.

environmental qualification of microprocessor-based systems based on this analysis as well as on the
findings documented in the previous reports. The two standards were chosen for this analysis because
IEEE 323-1983 is the current U.S. standard for the qualification of safety-related equipment in nuclear
power plants, and IEC 60780 is its European counterpart. In addition, the IEC document was published
in 1998, and should reflect any new qualification concerns, from the European perspective, with regard
to the use of microprocessor-based safety systems in power plants. (IEEE 323-1983 was reaffirmed in
1990 and 1996.)
1.2 Summary of Previous Research Findings
Three U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) research laboratories-Sandia National Laboratories (SNL),
Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL), and Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL)-performed
different aspects of the confirmatory research program to resolve environmental qualification issues
posed by the use of microprocessor-based safety-related equipment. These studies have been
documented in references 1 through 6. For convenience we have compiled the most significant findings
from these studies, upon which we develop a basis for qualification of microprocessor-based safety
related equipment, below:
1. Communication interfaces were found to be the most vulnerable elements of an experimental
digital safety channel (EDSC) designed and assembled at ORNL. Several environmental stress
tests were performed on the EDSC, including smoke, temperature, humidity, and
electromagnetic and radio-frequency interference (EMI/RFI). As was experienced with the
EDSC, intermittent component upsets will typically impede communication, either at the board
level (e.g., during bus transfers of data) or on the subsystem level (e.g., during serial or network
data transfers). Thus, qualification testing should confirm the response of any interfaces to
environmental stress.
2.

During the EDSC tests, :it was found that the combination of high temperature and high relative
humidity resulted in fail are of the system at temperatures considerably below the IC
manufacturer's maximum temperature ratings.c This observation suggests that, despite
qualification stress tests performed by IC manufacturers, the latter's temperature ratings alone
cannot be relied upon to guarantee reliable operation under abnormal and accident conditions a
nuclear power plant.

3. A stressor not previously considered for analog safety system qualification is smoke exposure (as
opposed to direct fire exposure). Smoke may impair the operation of electrical circuits by
shorting leads, corroding contacts, and inducing stray capacitance. Smoke tests on functional
boards using different chip technologies suggest that conformal coatings and the characteristics
of chip technologies should be considered when designing digital circuitry to be used in nuclear
power plant safety systems. For example, (a) a polyurethane conformal coating brushed on a
CAt the IC component level, semiconductor manufacturers identify three grades of components-commercial, industrial, and
military. Maximum temperature ratings for commercial-grade components are guaranteed to be in the range 0°C to 70'C (32'F
to 158°F). For industrial grade, this range is between 0°C to 85 0 C (320 F to 185 0 F), and the ratings for military grade
components is -550C to 130 0 C (-67 0 F to 266°F). The EDSC was assembled with commercial- and industrial grade components
representing over 400 components from over 10 different manufacturers. During the tests, errors were recorded at temperatures
at or above 49°C (85% RH).
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number of the test boards in a test-set substantially reduced the damaging effects of smoke; (b)
during tests on functional boards using different chip technologies, high voltage, low current
(i.e., high-impedance) devices were found to be more susceptible to smoke than low voltage,
high current (low impedance) devices; and (c) high impedance circuits tend to have a different
failure mechanism (increase in leakage current) than low impedance circuits (corrosion).
4.

Although smoke does adversely affect electronic equipment, current research and the state-of
the-art for testing do not support the explicit inclusion of smoke exposure as a stressor during
type testing. In particular, there is no practical, repeatable testing methodology so it is not
feasible to assess smoke susceptibility as part of environmental qualification. Based on existing
research, present methodologies with regard to General Design Criteria (GDC) 39, IEEE 384,
"Independence of Class lE Equipment and Circuits," and Appendix R of 10 CFR 50, should
continue to be applied for digital I&C safety systems.

5. A comparison of the hardware unavailability of an existing analog Safety Injection Actuation
System to that of an assumed digital upgrade of the system indicated that with proper design and
surveillance, advanced digital systems should be able to meet or improve on the hardware
unavailability of current analog systems.
6. One study compared the unavailability of digital systems using equipment failure rates for
nuclear power plant and off-shore platform applications. This study used estimates of failure
probabilities in an assumed industrial environment and showed that system unavailability may be
more sensitive to the architecture of the digital system than to the environmental and operational
variations involved.
1.3 Basis for Environmental Qualification Standards
Part 50 of Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations (10 CFR 50), "Domestic Licensing of Production
and Utilization Facilities," delineates the NRC's design and qualification regulations for commercial
nuclear power plants. In particular, 10 CFR 50 requires that structures, systems, and components
important to safety in a nuclear power plant be designed to accommodate the effects of environmental
conditions (i.e., remain functional under postulated accident conditions) and that design control measures
such as testing be used to check the adequacy of design.
Section 50.55a(h) of 10 CFR Part 50 states that protection systems must meet the requirements of the
Stations,"a
IEEE standard (Std) 603-1991, "A Criteria for Safety Systems for Nuclear Power Generating
Stations,"a
Generating
or IEEE Std 279-1971, "A Criteria for Protection Systems for Nuclear Power
contingent on the date of construction permit issuance. The design basis criteria identified in those
standards, or by similar provisions in the licensing basis for such facilities, include the range of transient
and steady state environmental conditions during normal, abnormal, and accident circumstances
throughout which the equipment must perform.
Section 5.4 of IEEE 603-1991, "Equipment Qualification," requires safety systems to be environmentally
qualified in accordance to IEEE Std 323-1983. Section 50.49 of 10 CFR Part 50, "Environmental
Qualification of Electric Equipment Important to Safety for Nuclear Power Plants," identifies
"equipment important to safety" as including (1) safety-related equipment required to remain functional
during and following design basis events (DBEs) to ensure the performance of required safety functions,
3

(2) nonsafety-related equipment whose failure during postulated DBEs could prevent the
accomplishment of safety functions, and (3) accident monitoring instruments providing information on
certain key variables.
Regulatory Guide 1.89 d, "Environmental Qualification of Certain Electric Equipment Important to
Safety for Nuclear Power Plants," describes methods acceptable to the NRC staff for complying with 10
CFR 50.49. The regulatory Guide endorses IEEE Std 323-1974, "IEEE Standard for Qualifying Class 1E
Equipment for Nuclear Power Generating Stations." IEEE Standard 323-1974 was revised in 1983,
reaffirmed in 1990, 1996, and is currently undergoing revision. In a comparative analysis of the IEEE
323-1974 and IEEE 323-1983 documented in NUREG/CR-6479, 5 the authors indicate that the 1983
version is adequate for applicability.
In 1998, the IEC published IEC 60780, "Nuclear Power Plants - Electrical Equipment of the Safety
System - Qualification." This NUREG compares and contrasts IEEE 323-1983 and IEC 60780-1998,
and provides recommendations fbr environmental qualification of microprocessor-based systems based
on this analysis as well as on the findings resulting from the confirmatory research program and
documented in the previous reports.

dCopies of issued guides may be purchaswed by contacting the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Washington, D.C. 20555,
Attention: Publication Sales Manager.
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2 COMPARISON OF IEEE 323-1983 AND IEC 60780 (1998)
2.1 Qualification Methods
Both IEEE 323-1983 (section 5) and IEC-60780 (section 4) allow type testing, operating experience, or
analysis as alternative means of qualification. In addition, both standards allow any combination of the
three basic methods to be used in some cases (e.g., where size, application, time or other limitations
preclude the use of a type test on the complete equipment assembly). IEC 60780 (section 4.1) explicitly
delineates type testing using simulated service conditions to be the preferred qualification method. There
is no such explicit indication in IEEE 323-1983.
Comments:
The choice of methods of qualification-type testing, operating experience, and analysis-are the same in
both standards. Type testing has traditionally been the most frequently used method of equipment
qualification and involves subjecting the equipment to the environments and operating conditions for
which it was designed. It also includes the concept of aging, in which the equipment is put in a condition
that simulates its expected end of qualified life. However, depending on the intended application of a
piece of equipment, the relative severity of its storage and use environment can vary greatly, and the
particular goals of any aging during a type test program should reflect the intended application.
With microprocessor-based safety systems likely to see increased application in nuclear power plants, it
is recommended that type testing continue to be the preferred test method for the following reasons:
(1) Digital I&C technology undergoes more rapid evolution compared to its analog counterpart.
Since the non-nuclear industries are generally less regulated, they tend to upgrade their digital
I&C more often. Thus it may be difficult to obtain sufficient documentation based on operating
experience under identical environmental conditions for a particular I&C equipment for
qualification purposes.
(2) No comprehensive database having sufficient detail to allow digital I&C system failures to be
accurately related with causative mechanisms currently exits for either the nuclear or non
nuclear industries.
(3) It is usually difficult to construct a valid mathematical model of a microprocessor-based system
for the purposes of qualification. Until such time as modeling improvements warrant,
qualification by analysis for microprocessor-based equipment will therefore be limited.

2.2 On-Going Qualification
IEEE 323-1983
IEEE 323-1983 addresses on-going qualification under section 6.9, "Extension of Qualified Life." This
section delineates several methods by which the qualified life of equipment can be extended, namely:
(1) Type testing of a piece of equipment of the same or similar design and construction which has
been age-conditioned for a period equivalent to a longer time than the qualified life of the
installed equipment. This process may be repeated as required to extend the qualified life to
equal the anticipated installed life.

5

(2) Type testing of a piece of equipment of the same or similar design and construction that has been
naturally aged in an environment equal to or more severe than the non-DBE service conditions
for the intended application. The qualified life will be extended by the amount of time that the
period of natural aging exceeds the initially established qualified life.
(3) Type testing of a piece cf equipment of the same or similar design and construction which has
undergone a combination of natural aging and age conditioning for a period equivalent to a
longer time than the qualified life of the installed equipment.
(4) Use of periodic surveillance/maintenance, testing, and replacement/refurbishment programs
based on manufacturers' recommendations and sound engineering practices.
(5) Qualified life may be exicended if it can be shown that evaluation in the original qualified
program was conservative with respect to the equipment's specified service conditions and
performance specifications;
(6) Qualified life may be extended if it can be shown that an age-conditioning procedure, which
limited the qualified life of the equipment, was overly conservative;
(7) Qualified life may be extended if it can be shown that the service or environmental conditions
originally assumed were overly conservative with respect to those that apply at the equipment's
locations, in its installed configuration.
IEC 60780
This standard also acknowledges (section 4.5) that there may be situations in which qualification may
yield a qualified life of equipmernt that is less than the anticipated installed life of the equipment. In such
a situation, the standard specifies three methods for implementing an on-going qualification program:
(a) replacement of the whole equipment or sensitive parts of it within a predetermined period of
time as a preventive measure;
(b) execution of periodic pertinent testing on operating equipment (e.g., accuracy, insulation
resistance, response time);
(c) additional items of equipment can be installed beside the required item, be removed before the
end of the qualified life period and be tested to determine their additional qualified life.
Comments:
Item (b) in the IEC document is similar to item (4) in the IEEE 323-1983 document. Also, item (c) in
IEC 60780 is similar to item (2) in the IEEE document. Although replacement of parts of an equipment
[item (a) in IEC 60780], as a preventative measure, is not explicitly stated in IEEE 323-1983, a one-for
one replacement of a part can in principle be performed without violating any guidelines for safety
related systems (i.e., without generating an unreviewed safety question). Items (5) through (7) of IEEE
323-1983 do not have equivalents in the IEC document. In effect these items recognize the possibility
that qualification methods used in the original procedures were overly conservative, and that new
analysis may show that the qualified life is actually greater than what had originally been documented. It
is not clear if this is allowed by the IEC standard.
6

It is our opinion that the requirements for on-going qualification given in IEEE 323-1983 envelop those
in IEC 60780. Furthermore, the IEEE 323-1983 procedures do not require modification for application
to microprocessor-based and advanced digital systems.
2.3 Aging
IEEE 323-1983
Aging is addressed in IEEE 323-1983 under section 6.3, "Type Testing." The standard requires an
assessment of equipment aging effects to be performed to determine if aging has a significant effect on
operability.
The standard acknowledges that natural aging is the most technically justified method to be used during
qualification. It states that naturally-aged equipment may be used for type testing provided that:
(1) the equipment has been aged in an environment at least as severe as the normal one for the intended
application;
(2)

operating and maintenance/replacement records are available to verify the service conditions;

(3) the aged equipment was operated under load at least as severe as that specified for the equipment to
be qualified.
If naturally-aged equipment is not available with proper documentation and significant aging
mechanism(s) have been identified, the standard requires the equipment to be age-conditioned in the type
test program unless the effects of the significant aging mechanism can be accounted for by in-service
surveillance/maintenance.
The standard explicitly states that if type testing is the mode of qualification, then preconditioning prior
to testing is not required if the equipment is determined not to have significantaging mechanisms
(section 6.2.1, paragraph 4).
Paragraph 4 of section 4, "Introduction," states that "For equipment located in a mild environment and
which has no significant aging mechanisms, a qualified life is not required." Paragraph 3 of section
6.2.1, "Aging Considerations," gives a definition of Significant Aging Mechanism as follows:
"An aging mechanism is significant if in the normal and abnormal service environment,
it causes degradation during the installed life of the equipment that progressively and
appreciably renders the equipment vulnerable to failure to perform its safety function(s)
under DBE conditions"
JEC 60780
The need for aging is addressed under section 5.3.3.1 of the standard. In particular, the section explicitly
states that accelerated aging is not intended to be applied to all safety equipment in the safety system.
"Safety equipment which is not supposed to be subjected to accident conditions is not intended to be pre
aged before being seismically tested."

7

Comments
While the need for aging is recognized by both standards, it appears that the criterion in IEC 60780 for
determining whether or not an equipment should be aged has a slightly different focus than in IEEE 323
1983. That is, the IEC 60780 criterion depends on whether or not the equipment will be subjected to
accident conditions (steam during a LOCA, flooding, etc.) and is independent of the environmental
conditions during normal service. On the other hand, IEEE 323-1983 appears to indicate that the
overriding concern should be the effect of the environment on the equipment's ability to perform its
safety function whenever it is called upon to do so (i.e., "under DBE conditions" as stated in the
definition of "significant aging mechanisms." Note that 10 CFR § 50.49 defines Design Basis Event as
"conditions of normal operatiori, including anticipated operational occurrences,
design basis accidents,
external events, and natural phenomena").
2.4 Test Sequence
IEEE 323-1983
Significant elements of the type testing procedure in this standard (section 6.3.2) include the following:
1. Inspection of the sample to ensure that it has not been damaged due to handling since
manufacture;
2.

Functional tests under normal conditions to obtain baseline data;

3. Operation of the sample to the extremes of all performance and electrical characteristics given in
the equipment specifications, excluding design basis event and post design basis event
conditions, unless these data are available from other tests (e.g., design verification tests) on
identical or similar equipment;
4. Placement of the sample., if required, in a condition that simulates its expected end-of-qualified
life (that is, the equipment is to be aged if necessary). Design basis event radiation may be
included during this step. Appropriate measurements should be made following aging to
determine the equipment's functionality. When it is practical and applicable, the functional
capability should be demonstrated during the DBE radiation exposure;
5. Subjection of the sample to non-seismic mechanical vibration;
6.

Subjection of the sample to a simulated operating basis earthquake (OBE), safe shutdown
earthquake (SSE) and seismic vibration (IEEE 344 is referenced for this test);

7. For equipment located in harsh environment, the test sample is required to perform its required
safety function(s) while exposed to the simulated design basis accident (DBA). The standard
allows DBA radiation to be excluded in this test if incorporated in (4);
8. The test sample is required to perform its safety function(s) while exposed to the simulated post
DBA conditions as applicable.
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IEC 60780
If type testing is to be used as a means of qualification, IEC 60780 (section 5.3.2) defines three main test
groups as follows:

1) Group 1: Testing to check the functionalcharacteristicsof equipment
This includes:
a) Inspection to ensure that the equipment has not been damaged due to handling;
b) testing under normal conditions to provide baseline data (accuracy, drifts, dielectric insulation,
etc.);
c) testing to the electrical and environmental extremes indicated in the equipment's performance
specification. These are "preferably" to include the following conditions:
(i) specified limits of normal supply voltage (or frequency);
(ii) extreme limits of the temperature range;
(iii) electromagnetic (conducted and/or radiated) susceptibility.
2) Group 2: Testing to demonstrateseismic resistanceof equipment
The standard requires pre-aging to be performed before seismic testing only if significant aging factors
exist for the equipment.
3) Group 3: Testing to demonstrate resistance of equipment to accident andpost-accident conditions
a)Equipment Aging (assessment of behavior with time). The following aging factors have been called
out to be considered during the aging program:
- temperature (with or without cycling);
- corrosion;
- prolonged operation;
- irradiation representative of cumulative dose to which the equipment would be subjected
during its whole life;
- mechanical vibration.
b) Accident and post-accident condition tests. The tests are intended to verify equipment behavior
when subjected to accident conditions such as:
- an earthquake (or other vibratory phenomena such as an aircraft crash);
- accumulated irradiation dose likely to occur during a postulated initiating event
(thermodynamic accident inside containment);
- a sudden injection of saturated steam (rapid increase in temperature and pressure) to simulate
an accident inside containment;
- the pressure of saturated steam during the post-accident phase following an internal
thermodynamic accident within the containment.
The standard mentions that the three test groups identified herein may be treated independently and may
concern different samples of equipment. The standard does not give detailed guidance on functional
testing methods because they are "considered as common industrial practices." However, it provides
detailed guidance on aging tests (e.g., simultaneous and sequential tests, selection of tests and their
sequencing, correlation with natural aging) because it is considered "more specific to nuclear power
plants."
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Comments
The two standards are nearly identical in their treatment of type testing methodology. For example,
items 1 through 3 under IEEE 3"23-1983 are similar to the section entitled Group 1L Testing to check the
functional characteristicsof equipment under IEC 60780. Items 4 through 6 in IEEE-323 are similar to
the section entitled Testing to demonstrate seismic resistance of equipment in IEC 60780. Finally, items
7 and 8 in IEEE 323 are similar to the section entitled Testing to demonstrate resistanceof equipment to
accident andpost-accidentconditions in IEC 60780.
It is the authors' opinion that the use of the phrase "...excluding design basis event.., conditions," (item 3
in IEEE 323-1983) is ambiguous. It seems reasonable that the standard does not intend to exclude the
environmental extremes associated with normal and abnormal operating conditions. These conditions
are encompassed within the definition of "Design Basis Event" (DBE) given in 10 CFR § 50.49, which
states that a DBE includes "conditions of normal operation,including anticipated operational
occurrences, design basis accidents, external events, and natural phenomena." In the authors' opinion,
item 3 may simply be stated as follows:
Operation of the sample to the extremes of all performance and electrical characteristics given in the
equipment specifications, unless these data are available from other tests (e.g., design verification
tests) on identical or similar equipment;
IEEE 323 requires non-seismic (mechanical vibration) testing to be performed where appropriate, and is
required after (thermal) aging, (if needed) but before seismic testing is performed. Clarification of where
non-seismic testing fits in the lEC test-sequence is provided under section 5.3.3.5 c -mechanical
vibration test. Here, non-seismic testing is described as one of the standardized tests, and should be
performed after any thermal andior corrosion test. It may also be performed after irradiation aging
testing (5.3.3.5 e). In this respect also, the two documents are essentially the same.
However, there are some differences in the two standards. For example, the IEC document specifically
requires electromagnetic/radio-frequency interferencea (EMI/RFI) susceptibility tests to be performed.
There is no such specific mention of EMI/RFI tests in IEEE 323-1983.

2.5 Guidance on Specific Stiressors and References to Other Standards
Both IEEE 323-1983 and JEC 60780 are system-level standards for the qualification of safety-related
equipment. A system-level environmental qualification standard should, as a minimum, refer to specific
standards for the detailed stress tests required. Both standards were therefore reviewed with regard to
details they offer on specific stressors as well as references to other standards.

a It

includes these tests under functional testing, instead of at the end of any aging. This may imply that there are no
aging effects caused by EMI/RFI susceptibility (such as cycling of equipment due to disturbances over the service
time of the equipment).
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IEEE 323-1983
This standard offers little guidance on specific stressors and other standards that may be used to
supplement guidelines offered within the document itself. For example, there is no guidance as to how
or to what standards temperature, corrosion, or EMI/RFI tests are to be performed. The only stressor on
which some detail is given is radiation (section 6.3.4). Significant details given on this stressor are the
following:
a.

The equipment shall be subjected to the significant type of radiation equivalent to or greater than
that expected in service.

b. If more than one type of radiation is significant, each type can be applied separately.
c.

If it can be shown that the combined normal and accident doses and dose rates do not affect the
safety function(s) and there are no adverse effects if irradiation is done sequentially, either before
or after thermal or wear cycling, then radiation testing may be excluded.

d. If it can be shown that the radiation effect is restricted to the heating effects of energy absorption,
the effect may be taken into account during accelerated thermal aging.
e.

A gamma radiation source may be used to simulate the expected effects of the radiation
environment.

With regard to references to other standards for detailed stress testing, IEEE 323-1983 specifies
ANSI/IEEE 344 as the standard to be used for seismic qualification testing. Although IEEE 323 also
references other standards in section 2, "References," most of them do not contain details on any specific
stress testing.
IEC 60780
The standard clearly states that standardized test specifications should be used wherever possible.
Specifics given are based on the main tests that are likely to be incorporated into an aging sequence.
They include the following:
a. Thermal test and/or thermal tests with mechanicaleffects
In this case, the only determining factor is temperature which may remain constant, vary slowly or
show high temperature gradients. Whether the Arrhenius type law or some other method is used for
thermal aging, the standard recommends the test procedures described in the following IEC
publications to be used:
Dry heat (IEC 60068-2-2)
Cold (IEC 60068-2-1)
Rapid changes in ambient temperature (IEC 60068-2-14)
b. Corrosiontests
The standard recommends this type of test on equipment likely to be located in a damp or corrosive
ambient atmosphere. The standard lists the following as the most common and easily implemented
tests. The tests may be carried out in sequence and in supplement to thermal tests and/or thermal tests
with mechanical effects:
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Damp heat tests (IEC 60068-2-30 or IEC 60068-2-3)
Spraying or immersion test (IEC 600529 or IEC 60068-2-18)
Salt mist tests (IEC 60068-2-11 or IEC 60068-2-52)
c. Mechanical vibrationtesis
The standard recommends that equipment likely to be subjected to mechanical vibration during its
use, whether self-induced (e.g., motors) or externally caused (e.g., movement of the mounting
support, or pressure hammer blow in pipes), should be subjected to vibration tests reproducing the
same effects. Recommended vibration and other mechanical test standards include the list following.
The mechanical tests are generally carried out after the thermal and corrosion tests. They may also
take place after the radiation aging test:
Sinusoidal vibration (IEC 60068-2-6). May be carried out on most electrical equipment.
Random vibration (IEC 61D068-2-34)
Shock test (IEC 60068-2-27)
Hammer test (IEC 60068-.2-75)
Drop and topple and free fall test (IEC 60068-2-31 and IEC 60068-2-32)
Bump test (IEC 60068-2.-29)
d. Prolongedoperationstesi
These tests are designed mainly for electro mechanical equipment-particularly those including
moving parts-in order to simulate mechanical wear (lock-up, joint leaks, etc.), or electrical problems
(contact pits, oxidation, etc.) that are likely to appear with time. Cyclic functional tests are generally
performed consistent with the number of cycles during lifetime and at the specified limits of the
normal range of use. No specific IEC standards are referred to for these tests.
e. Radiationaging test
Equipment necessary to achieve important functions to ensure reactor safety in the presence of
radioactive stresses shall be subjected to a radiation test intended to check its correct behavior. The
standard states that radiation aging procedures shall comply with those of lEC 60544-2.
Comments
IEC 60780 offers more details on specific stressors as well as references to other standards than IEEE
323-1983. In this respect, IEC 60780 provides better clarity as to how environmental qualification of
safety-related equipment should be performed.
2.6 Margins
IEEE 323-1983
Section 6.3.1.5, "Margin," stipulates that "Margin shall be applied to the type test parameters for DBE
testing." The suggested factors, for cases where no margins are given in specific equipment qualification
standards, are as follows:
Supply voltage ....................................................
± 10% but not to exceed equipment design limits
Frequency ...........................................................
±5% of rated value
Radiation (margin on accident dose) ................. +10%
Peak pressure ......................................................
+10% of gage, but not more than 68.9 kPa (10 lbf/in 2 )
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Seismic vibration ................................................
Peak temperature .................................................

Equipment operating time ...................................
Environmental transients .....................................

+ 10% added to the acceleration requirements at the

mounting point of the equipment
+150 F (+80C). When qualification testing is conducted
under saturated steam conditions, the temperature
margin shall be such that the test pressure will not
exceed saturated steam pressure corresponding to peak
service temperature by more than 10 lbf/in 2 (68.9kPa).
+10% of the period of time the equipment is required to
be operational following the start of the DBE.
Two methods are suggested:
(a). Temperature and pressure margins may be added;
(b). Peak transient without temperature and
pressure margin may be applied twice.

IEEE 323-1983 also states that "the margin factors...are not meant to be applied to aging....; age
conditioning shall be performed on the basis of conservative estimates of service conditions and
conservative accelerated aging techniques." The standard requires a 10% margin to be added to
equipment operatingtime, i.e., the period of time the equipment is required to be operational following
the start of the DBE.
IEC 60780
Section 5.3.1.6, "Qualification Margin," stipulates that "Qualification type testing shall include
provisions to verify that an adequate qualification margin exists." Suggested margins to be applied "in
the absence of detailed specifications" are as follows:
± 10% of nominal value, unless otherwise stated.
For supply voltage ....................................................
± 5% of nominal value, unless otherwise stated.
For frequency ...........................................................
Integrated aging and accident dose .......................... +10% of theoretical calculated value.
Characteristics of thermodynamic accident conditions:
- saturated steam temperature: the margin shall be chosen in such a manner that the pressure
generated during tests does not exceed by more than 100 kPa the saturated steam pressure which
corresponds to the maximum utilization temperature;
-

-

pressure: + 10% of relative pressure of saturated steam with a maximum of 100 kPa;
time: +10% of the period of time the equipment is required to be operational following the design
basis event;
transient: either one transient (pressure/temperature) with margin, or two transients without margins
shall be carried out.

Comments:
The intent of the section on "Margin" is essentially the same in both standards, i.e., to account for normal
variations in commercial production of equipment and reasonable errors in defining satisfactory
performance. However two significant differences exist between the two standards:
(1) The IEC temperature margin under saturated steam conditions is more stringent. The IEC standard
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requires the temperature margin to be such that the test pressure will not exceed saturated steam
pressure corresponding to peak service temperature by more than about 14 lbf/in 2 (100 kPa),
compared to the 10 lbf/in 2 (68.9 kPa) as stated in IEEE 323-1983.
(2) The IEC standard does not specify any temperature margin in the case where qualification testing is
being performed under unsalurated steam conditions. The temperature margin in the IEEE standard
in this case is +150F (+8°C).
2.7 Guidance on Qualification By Operating Experience
A comparison of IEEE 323-1983 and IEC 60780 was made with regard to how operating experience is
allowed to be used as a means of qualification:
IEEE 323-1983
Section 6.4, "Operating Experience," discusses how operating experience may be used to satisfy portions
or all of an equipment qualification program. The essential details are the following:

"* Equipment can be considered qualified if the same or similar equipment has functioned successfully
under service conditions that are more severe than those postulated for the new application.

"* Service conditions established from operating experience shall envelop the proposed service
conditions plus appropriate DBE margin.

"* If the equipment in service has not been subjected to the full range of postulated service conditions
that are significant and not qualified by analysis, it shall be removed from service and tested so as to
evaluate its capabilities under these conditions. Subsequently, it shall not be returned to safety
service if it has been subjected to conditions that exceeded those due to normal or abnormal
operating requirements (non-DBE conditions).

"* The qualified life determined shall not exceed the amount of time the equipment operated under

normal and abnormal service condition levels prior to the occurrence of an actual or simulated design
basis event.

IEC 60780
Section 5.4, "Qualification by Operating Experience," discusses how operating experience may be used
to satisfy an equipment qualification program. The essential details are the following:

"* It shall be shown that ... the equipment whose operational history serves as a basis for qualification is
typical of equipment bearing the same designation.

"* The electrical equipment type shall be considered to be qualified by demonstrating that the recorded
operating environment equals or exceeds the design environment in severity, and that the
performance of the equipment in service equals or exceeds the specified user requirements.

"* If the design environment includes seismic accelerations followed by a postulated initiating event

that is more severe than the recorded operational environment, then the installed equipment shall, in
general, be withdrawn from operation and subjected to a partial type test. This test shall subject the
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equipment to the seismic and postulated initiating-event effects before the equipment can be
considered fully qualified.

Comments
The essential details of qualification by operating experience is the same in both standards. The
condition (third bullet under both standards) under which an equipment already in service can be
removed for further testing in a qualification program, as stated in IEEE 323-1983, envelops that
specified in IEC 60780. That is, "...full range of postulated service conditions which are significant..." as
stated in IEEE 323-1983, encompasses a broader range of stressors than "...seismic accelerations
followed by a postulated initiated event...," as stated in IEC 60780. This condition explicitly provides
more flexibility in supplementing operating experience by partial testing.
2.8 Guidance on Qualification By Analysis
A comparison of IEEE 323-1983 and IEC 60780 was made with regard to how analysis is allowed to be
used as a means of qualification:
IEEE 323-1983
Section 6.5, "Analysis," discusses how qualification by analysis may be used under this standard. The
essential details are the following:

"* Quantitative analysis may be used to qualify the equipment by construction of a valid mathematical
model to demonstrate that the equipment can perform its safety function(s) under actual service
conditions. This may be supplemented by test data or operating experience where the analytical
techniques may be limited.

"* Extrapolation and interpolation are analytical techniques which may be used to qualify equipment by
extending the application of test data. Extrapolation or interpolation to other equipment by similarity
can be used when the following criteria are met:
1). Material of construction is either the same or equivalent;
2). Size may vary if the basic configuration remains the same and dimensions are related by
known scale factors;
3). Shape may be the same or similar subject to restrictions of size and any differences shown
shall not adversely affect the performance of the safety function(s).
4). Operating and environmental stresses on the new equipment shall be equal to or less than those
experienced on the qualified equipment under normal and abnormal conditions.

"* The equipment shall be considered qualified through demonstration that its performance meets or
exceeds that required under the specified service conditions during its qualified life or that the
operation limitations of periodic inspection or surveillance have been identified.

IEC 60780
Section 5.5, "Qualification by Analysis," discusses how qualification by analysis may be used under this
standard. The essential details are the following:
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"* The first step in a qualification by analysis is generally the application of a representative

mathematical model to the equipment to be qualified. The mathematical model shall be based on
established principles, verifiable test data, or operating data.

"* Extrapolation is an analytical technique which may be used to supplement testing. However, in order
to be considered valid, the modes of failure produced under intensified or accelerated environmental,
or other influences, should be: the same as those predicted under the required operational conditions.

" The equipment shall be considered to be qualified if it is demonstrated that the equipment

performance will meet or exceed its specified values for the most severe environment or sequence of
environments in the equipment specification throughout its qualified life.

Comments
Procedures for qualification by analysis are essentially the same in both standards. They differ only with
respect to the fact that IEEE 323.- 1983 allows qualification of other equipment by similarity if certain
criteria (1-4 under the second bullet) are met, whereas JEC 60780 does not appear to explicitly allow this
method of qualification.
The comparative analysis of IEEE 323-1983 and IEC 60780 is shown in tabular form in Table 1.

Table 1 Coiiparison of IEEE 323-1983 and IEC 60780 (1998)
Header

IEEE 323-1983

2.1
Qualification
Methods

Type testing, operating experience,
analysis, or any combination of the
three is allowed,

IEC 60780
Type testing, operating
experience, analysis, or any
combination of the three is
allowed,
Type testing is explicitly stated
as the preferred qualification
method,

Comments
The methods of qualification are
identical in both standards.
Digital I&C generally
undergoes more rapid
evolutions than its analog
counterpart. Thus, it may be
difficult to obtain sufficient
documentation based on
operating experience under
identical environmental
conditions for a particular I&C
equipment for qualification
purposes.
As stated in IEC 60780, type
testing should be the preferred
qualification method.
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Table 1 (continued)
Qualified life may be extended
under the following conditions:

2.2
On-Going
Qualification

1. Type testing of a piece of
equipment of the same or similar
design and construction which has
been age-conditioned for a period
equivalent to a longer time than the
qualified life of the installed
equipment.
2. Type testing of a piece of
equipment of the same or similar
design and construction which has
been naturally aged in an
environment equal to or more
severe than the non-DBE service
conditions for the intended
application.
3. Type testing of a piece of
equipment of the same or similar
design and construction which has
undergone a combination of natural
aging and age conditioning for a
period equivalent to a longer time
than the qualified life of the
installed equipment.

Methods by which qualified life
can be extended are the
following:
1. Replacement of the whole
equipment or sensitive parts of
it within a predetermined period
of time as a preventive measure.
(b). Execution of periodic
pertinent testing on operating
equipment (e.g., accuracy,
insulation resistance, response
time).
(c). Additional items of
equipment can be installed
beside the required item, be
removed before the end of the
qualified life period and be
tested to determine their
additional qualified life.

4. Use of periodic
surveillance/maintenance, testing,
and replacement/refurbishment
programs based on manufacturers'
recommendations and sound
engineering practices.
5. If it can be shown that evaluation
in the original qualified program
was conservative with respect to the
equipment's specified service
conditions and performance
specifications.
6. If it can be shown that an age
conditioning procedure, that
limited the qualified life of an
equipment, is in fact conservative.
7. If it can be shown that the
service or environmental conditions
originally assumed were overly
conservative with respect to those
that apply at the equipment's
locations, in its installed
configuration.
___________

I
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The requirements as stipulated
in IEEE 323-1983 envelop those
stipulated in IEC 60780.
Furthermore, it is our opinion
that the IEEE 323 procedures do
not require modification for
application to microprocessor
based and advanced digital
systems.

Table

1 (continued)

Header

IEEE 323-:1983

IEC 60780

Comments

2.3
Aging

If type testing is the niode of
qualification, then preconditioning
prior to testing is not required if the
equipment is determired not to have
significant aging mechanisms,

Accelerated aging is not
intended to be applied to all
safety equipment in the safety
system. Safety equipment
which is not supposed to be
subjected to accident conditions
is not intended to be pre-aged
before being seismically tested.

While the need for aging is
recognized by both standards, it
appears that the criterion in IEC
60780 for determining whether
or not an equipment should be
aged has a slightly different
focus than in IEEE 323-1983.
That is, the IEC 60780 criterion
depends on whether or not the
equipment will be subjected to
accident conditions (steam
during a LOCA, flooding, etc.)
and is independent of the
environmental conditions during
normal service. On the other
hand, IEEE 323-1983 appears to
indicate that the overriding
concern should be the effect of
the environment on the
equipment's ability to perform
its safety function whenever it is
called upon to do so (i.e.,
"under DBE conditions" as
stated in the definition of
"significant aging mechanisms."
Note that 10 CFR § 50.49
defines Design Basis Event as
"conditions of normal operation,
including anticipated
operational occurrences, design
basis accidents, external events,
and natural phenomena").
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Table 1 (continued)
Header
2.4
Test
Sequence

IEC 60780

Comments

Significant elements of the type
testing sequence include the
following:

Significant elements of the type
testing sequence include the
following:

I. Inspection of the sample to
ensure that it has not been damaged
due to handling since manufacture.

1. Functional Testing
a). Inspection.
b). Testing under normal
conditions to provide baseline
data.
c). Testing to the electrical and
environmental extremes
indicated in its performance
specification (this includes
electromagnetic susceptibility
testing).

The IEC document specifically
requires electromagnetic
(EMI/RFI) susceptibility tests to
be performed. There is no
specific mention of EMI/RFI
tests in IEEE 323.

IEEE 323-1983

2. functional tests under normal
conditions to obtain baseline data.
3. operation of the sample to the
extremes of all performance and
electrical characteristics given in the
equipment specifications, excluding
design basis event and post design
basis event conditions.
4. Aging of the equipment if
necessary). Design basis event
radiation may be included during
this step.
5. Subjection of the sample to non
seismic mechanical vibration;
6. Subjection of the sample to
simulated operating basis
earthquake and safe shutdown
earthquake seismic vibration.
7. For equipment located in harsh
environment, the test sample is
required to perform its required
safety function(s) while exposed to
the simulated DBA. The standard
allows DBA radiation to be
excluded in this test if incorporated
in (4).

2. Testing to demonstrate
seismic resistance of equipment
Pre-aging is to be performed
before seismic testing only if
significant aging factors exist
for the equipment.
3. Testing to demonstrate
resistance of equipment to
accident andpost-accident
conditions
a). Equipment aging
(assessment of behavior with
time).
b). Accident and post-accident
condition tests.

The use of the phrase
"...excluding design basis
event.., conditions," (item 3 in
IEEE 323-1983) is ambiguous.
It seems reasonable that the
standard does not intend to
exclude the environmental
extremes associated with normal
and abnormal operating
conditions. These conditions
are encompassed within the
definition of "Design Basis
Event" (DBE) given in 10 CFR
§ 50.49, which states that a DBE
includes "conditions of normal
operation,including anticipated
operational occurrences, design
basis accidents, external events,
and natural phenomena."

8. The test sample is required to
perform its safety function(s) while
exposed to the simulated post-DBA
conditions as applicable.
______

.1______________

1_____________
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Table 1 (continued)
Topic

IEEE 323-1983

IEC 60780

2.5
Guidance on
specific
stressors and
reference to
other
standards

Standard offers little guidance on
specific stressors and other
standards that may be used to
supplement guidelines offered in
the document itself. For example,
there is no guidance as to how
temperature, corrosion, or EMI/RFI
tests are to be performed. Some
detail is given on radiation.

Standard clearly states that
standardizedtest specifications
should be used wherever
possible. Specifics given are
based on the main tests that are
likely to be incorporated into an
aging sequence. They include
the following:

1

Comments
IEC 60780 offers more details
on specific stress tests as well as
references to other standards
than IEEE 323. In this respect,
IEC 60780 provides better
clarity as to how environmental
qualification of safety-related
equipment should be performed.

a. Thermal test and/or thermal
tests with mechanical effects.
Referenced standards are:
Dry heat (IEC 60068-2-2)
Cold (IEC 60068-2-1)
Rapid changes in ambient
temperature (IEC 60068-2-14)
b. Corrosion tests
Referenced standards are:
Damp heat tests (IEC 60068-2
30 or IEC 60068-2-3)
Spraying or immersion test (IEC
600529 or IEC 60068-2-18)
Salt mist tests (IEC 60068-2-11
or IEC 60068-2-52)
c. Mechanicalvibration tests
Recommended vibration and
other mechanical test standards
are the following:
Sinusoidal vibration (IEC
60068-2-6).
Random vibration (IEC 60068
2-34)
Shock test (IEC 60068-2-27)
Hammer test (IEC 60068-2-75)
Drop and topple and free fall
test (IEC 60068-2-31 and IEC
60068-2-32)
Bump test (IEC 60068-2-29)
d. Prolongedoperatingtest
No specific IEC standards are
referred to for these tests.
e. Irradiationaging test
The standard states that
irradiation aging procedures
shall comply with those of IEC
60544-2.
I

L______________________________________________

I

__________________________________-_________________________________________________________________________
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Table 1 (continued)
Topic

IEEE 323-1983

IEC 60780

Comments

2.6
Margins

The suggested factors are as
follows:
Supply voltage ............ ±10% but not
to exceed equipment design limits
Frequency ................... ± 5% of rated
value
Radiation (margin
on accident dose) ........ + 10%
Peak pressure ............... +10% of
gage, but not more than 68.9 kPa
2
(10 lbf/in )
Seismic vibration ........ + 10% added
to the acceleration requirements at
the mounting point of the
equipment
Peak temperature .......... +150F.
When qualification testing is
conducted under saturated steam
conditions, the temperature margin
shall be such that the test pressure
will not exceed saturated steam
pressure corresponding to peak
service temperature by more than
2
10 lbf/in
Equipment operating time....+10%
of the period of time the equipment
is required to be operational
following the start of the DBE.
Environmental transients .......... Two
methods are suggested:
(a). Temperature and pressure
margins may be added;
(b). Peak transient without
temperature and pressure margin
may be applied twice.

Suggested margins to be applied
"in the absence of detailed
specifications" are as follows:

The intent of the section on
"Margin" is essentially the same
in both standards, i.e., to
account for normal variations in
commercial production of
equipment and reasonable errors
in defining satisfactory
performance. However two
significant differences exist
between the two standards:

__ _

_

_I

__

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

For supply voltage .......... ±10%
of nominal value, unless
otherwise stated.
For frequency ................. +5% of
nominal value, unless otherwise
stated.
Integrated aging and
accident dose .................. +10%
of theoretical calculated value.
Characteristics of
thermodynamic
accident conditions:
saturated steam temperature;
pressure: + 10% of relative
pressure of saturated steam
with a maximum of 100
kPa;
time: +10% of the period of
time the equipment is
required to be operational
following the design basis
event;
transient: either one
transient
(pressure/temperature) with
margin, or two transients
without margins shall be
carried out.

I_

_

_
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_

_

_

_

_

(1) The IEC temperature margin
under saturated steam
conditions is more stringent.
The IEC standard requires the
temperature margin to be such
that the test pressure will not
exceed saturated steam pressure
corresponding to peak service
temperature by more than about
14 lbf/in 2 (96.5 kPa), compared
to the 10 lbf/in 2 (68.9 kPa) as
stated in IEEE 323-1983.
(2) The IEC standard does not
specify any temperature margin
in the case where qualification
testing is being performed under
non-saturated steam conditions.
The temperature margin in the
IEEE standard in this case is
+15OF (+80C).

_

Table 1 (continued)
Topic
2.7
Guidance on
Qualification
By
Operating
Experience

IEEE 323-1983

IEC 60780

The essential details are the
following:

The essential details are the
following:

"

Equipment can be considered
qualified if the same or similar
equipment has functioned
successfully under service
conditions that are more severe
than those postula:ed for the
new application.

"

It shall be shown that ... the
equipment whose
operational history serves as
a basis for qualification is
typical of equipment bearing
the same designation.

"*

"
Service conditions established
from operating experience shall
envelop the proposed service
conditions plus appropriate
DBE margin.

"

If the equipment ir service has
not been subjected to the full
range of postulatec service
conditions that are significant
and not qualified by analysis, it
shall be removed from service
and tested so as to -valuate its
capabilities under these
conditions. Subsequently, it
shall not be returned to safety
service if it as been subjected to
conditions which eceeded
those due to normal or abnormal
operating requiremnnts (non
DBE conditions).

The electrical equipment
type shall be considered to
be qualified by
demonstrating that the
recorded operating
environment equals or
exceeds the design
environment in severity, and
that the performance of the
equipment in service equals
or exceeds the specified user
requirements.

The qualified life determined
shall not exceed the amount of
time the equipment operated
under normal and abnormal
service condition levels prior to
the occurrence ofan actual or
simulated design bsis event.
--

Comments
The essential details of
qualification by operating
experience is the same in both
standards. The condition under
which an equipment already in
service can be removed for
further testing in a qualification
program, as stated in IEEE 323,
envelops that specified in IEC
60780.

If the design environment
includes seismic
accelerations followed by a
postulated initiating event
that is more severe than the
recorded operational
environment, then the
installed equipment shall, in
general, be withdrawn from
operation and subjected to a
partial type test. This type
shall subject the equipment
to the seismic and postulated
initiating-event effects
before the equipment can be
considered fully qualified.
L...............______________________________________ L___________________________________________
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Table 1 (continued)

2.8
Guidance on
Qualification
by Analysis

IEC 60780

IEEE 323-1983

Topic

The essential details are the
following:
0

Quantitative analysis may be
used to qualify the equipment
by construction of a valid
mathematical model to
demonstrate that the equipment
can perform its safety
function(s) under actual service
conditions.

"*

Extrapolation and interpolation
may be used to qualify
equipment by extending the
application of test data.
Extrapolation or interpolation to
other equipment by similarity
can also be used.

"

The equipment shall be
considered qualified through
demonstration that its
performance meets or exceeds
that required under the specified
service conditions during its
qualified life or that the
operation limitations of periodic
inspection or surveillance have
been identified.

The essential details are the
following:
0

Application of a
representative mathematical
model to the equipment to
be qualified,

* Extrapolation may be used
to supplement testing.

Comments
Procedures for qualification by
analysis are essentially the same
in both standards. They differ
only with respect to the fact that
IEEE 323-1983 allows
qualification of other equipment
by similarity if certain criteria
are met, whereas IEC 60780
does not appear to explicitly
allow this method of
qualification.

The equipment shall be
considered to be qualified if
it is demonstrated that the
equipment performance will
meet or exceed its specified
values for the most severe
environment or sequence of
environments in the
equipment specification
throughout its qualified life.

2.9 Conclusions
Topical comparisons have been performed between IEEE 323-1983 and IEC 60780 (1998) in this
document. Conclusions from these comparisons are as follows:
1. The methods of qualification-type testing, operating experience, and analysis-are identical in both
standards. However, digital I&C generally undergoes more rapid evolutions than its analog
counterpart. Thus, it may be difficult to obtain sufficient documentation based on operating
experience under identical environmental conditions for a particular piece of I&C equipment for
qualification purposes. This is because equipment may be replaced with newer systems before
sufficient operating experience has been accumulated. As stated in IEC 60780, type testing should
be the preferred qualification method.
2. The requirements for on-going qualification as stipulated in IEEE 323-1983 envelop those stipulated
in IEC 60780. Furthermore, it is our opinion that the IEEE 323 procedures do not require
modification for application to microprocessor-based and advanced digital systems.
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3.

The reasons and concepts for aging are essentially the same in both versions.

4.

The IEC standard specifically requires electromagnetic (EMI/RFI) susceptibility tests to be
performed. There is no specific mention of EMI/RFI tests in IEEE 323-1983. It is our opinion that
EMI/RFI susceptibility tests should be an explicit requirement for qualification of microprocessor
based safety systems.

5.

IEC 60780 (1998) offers more details on specific stress tests as well as references to other standards
than IEEE 323-1983. In this respect, IEC 60780 (1998) provides better clarity as to how
environmental qualification of safety-related equipment should be performed.

6.

The intent of the section on "Margin" is essentially the same in both standards, i.e., to account for
normal variations in commercial production of equipment and reasonable errors in defining
satisfactory performance. E-xcept for temperature, the margin values for all other parameters are
essentially the same in both standards.

7.

The essential details of qualification by operating experience is the same in both standards. The
condition under which an equipment already in service can be removed for further testing in a
qualification program, as stated in IEEE 323-1983, envelops that specified in IEC 60780 (1998).

8.

Procedures for qualification by analysis are essentially the same in both standards. They differ only
with respect to the fact that I[EEE 323-1983 allows qualification of other equipment by similarity if
certain criteria are met, whereas IEC 60780 (1998) does not explicitly allow this method of
qualification.
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3 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ENVIRONMENTAL QUALIFICATION OF
MICROPROCESSOR-BASED EQUIPMENT IMPORTANT TO
SAFETY IN NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS
Based on results of comparisons of the two qualification documents as well as the results of previous
research, we suggest here a framework for qualifying microprocessor-based equipment for safety system
applications. This methodology is based on (a) an assurance of a minimum level of integrated-circuit
component (IC) qualification based on a knowledge of the type of IC making up the equipment as well as
a knowledge of the operating environment under design basis events; (b) minimization, through design,
of the potential effect of environmental stressors on the equipment throughout its service life; and
(c) qualification at the equipment level using appropriate consensus standards. In particular:
It is our opinion that qualification methods and procedures described by either IEEE Std 323-1983,
"IEEE Standard for Qualifying Class 1E Equipment for Nuclear Power Generating Stations," or IEC
60780, "Nuclear Power Plants - Electrical Equipment of the Safety System - Qualification,"are
appropriate, in its entirety, for satisfying the qualification of safety-related microprocessor-based
equipment for service in nuclear power plants subject to the following enhancements and exceptions:
1. The dynamic response of a distributed system under environmental stress should be considered
during qualification testing. Section 5, "Qualification Methods," of IEEE Std 323-1983 identifies
Type Testing, Operating Experience, and Analysis as methods for qualifying equipment for the
nuclear power plant environment. Typically, these qualification approaches are applied to a single
3
equipment or module. Studies documented in NUREG/CR-6406 show that for distributed systems
communication interfaces are likely to be the most vulnerable elements. Thus qualification testing
should confirm the response of any digital interfaces to environmental stress in a distributed system.
Type testing should be the preferred method to achieve this. In cases where it is not practical to type
test an entire system as a unit, the confirmation of the dynamic response of the distributed system
should be based on type testing of the individual modules and analysis of the entire system.
2. Electromagnetic/Radio-frequency (EMI/RFI) susceptibility tests should be performed during
qualification testing. Such tests are identified as part of the testing sequence in IEC 60780-1998.
They should be performed at an equivalent stage of the test sequence under IEEE 323-1983, if that
standard is being applied. Guidelines for addressing electromagnetic compatibility of safety-related
I&C systems are provided in Regulatory Guide 1.180, "Guidelines for Evaluating Electromagnetic
and Radio-Frequency Interference in Safety-Related Instrumentation and Control Systems."
3. We suggest a more rigorous definition of the nuclear plant environment (i.e., other than "harsh" and
"mild") based on three location categories as follows:
Category A Location:

All locations inside containment and those other areas that
exceed Category B conditions.

Category B Location:

Any location outside containment and for which the following
service conditions apply:
Normal total integrated gamma dose: >4x10 2 rad (4Gy), but
<104 rad (1O0Gy), over 40 years.

Radiation:
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Tempera'ture.- Normal service environment shall not exceed 380C (100OF), and
accident service environment shall not exceed 90% of the
manufacturer's maximum rated operating temperature.
Humidity:
Normal service environment shall not exceed 80%, and
abnormal and accident environment shall not exceed 95% non
condensing
Category C Location:

Any location outside containment and for which the following
service conditions apply:
Radiation.:
Normal total integrated gamma dose: <4x10 2 rad over 40 years.
Temperature." Both normal and accident service environment shall be below
380 C (100OF).
Humidity.
Normal service environment shall not exceed 80%, and
abnormal and accident environment shall not exceed 95% non
condensing.

For microprocessor-based equipment in a Category A environment, a qualified life is required.
Preconditioning (accelerated aging) should be applied in accordance with IEEE 323-1983 or IEC 60780
1998, depending on the standard being applied. In addition, the enumerated exceptions and
clarifications established in Regulatory Guide 1.89, "Environmental Qualification of Certain Electric
Equipment Important to Safety fcr Nuclear Power Plants," apply.
Recommended documentation to provide evidence of qualification for a Category A environment is
identical to the requirements for type test data in IEEE 323-1983. Further guidance on documentation of
equipment specification/service environment (IEEE 323-1983, section 6.1, or IEC 60780, section 5.2), is
provided in Regulatory Guide 1.89.
For microprocessor-based equipment in a Category B environment, the need for preconditioning should
be based on an assessment of environmental factors to identify any aging mechanisms that may have a
significant effect on the expected life of the equipment. If no aging mechanisms that lead to degraded
performance over the expected installed life of the equipment are identified, then preconditioning may be
omitted from the test sequence.
Recommended documentation to provide evidence of qualification for a Category B environment is
similar to the requirements for type test data in IEEE 323-1983, section 8.3. However, if no aging
mechanisms are identified, then, in place of age conditioning procedure [6.3.1.1(5) referenced in section
8.3(6)], findings from the assessment of aging mechanisms should be documented. If IEC 60780-1998 is
being applied, documentation should be provided in accordance with section 6.3 and in lieu of an
accelerated aging procedure documentation [section 5.3.1.1 (d) referenced in section 6.3(c)], findings
from the assessment of aging mechanisms should be documented.
For microprocessor-based equipment in a Category C environment, preconditioning may be omitted
from the test sequence. Recommended documentation to provide evidence of qualification for a
Category C environment is similar to the requirements for type test data in IEEE 323-1983, section 8.3,
or JEC 60780-1998, section 6.3, depending on the standard being applied. If IEEE 323-1983 is being
applied, section 6.3.1.1(5) [referenced in section 8.3(6)] should be omitted. The corresponding section to
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be omitted from the test plan documentation in IEC 60780-1998, if it is being applied, is section 5.3.1.1
(d) [referenced in section 6.3(c)].
4. Margin should be applied in accordance with either section 6.3.1.5 of IEEE 323-1983, or section
5.3.1.6 of IEC 60780-1998, depending on the standard being applied. If the latter is the standard
being applied then, in addition, a temperature margin of +15F (81C) should be applied in the case
where qualification testing is not being performed under saturated steam conditions.
5. Any life-limited component of the equipment should be identified and its shelf life should be
documented.
6. Qualification should begin at the integrated-circuit-manufacturing level. That is, quality of I&C
systems must be "built in" as well as "tested for." From the IC manufacturer's perspective, built-in
quality can be enhanced by assuring, among other process control methodologies, a minimum level of
stress tests and a guarantee of correct operation in a specified environment. For example, integrated
circuit components are typically rated for operation at temperature ranges that may exceed certain
accident conditions. In particular:
Commercial grade components: Guaranteed operating temperature range is between 0°C and
70'C (32°F and 158°F).
Industrial grade components: Guaranteed operating temperature range is between 0°C and 85°C
(32°F and 185°F).
Military grade components: Guaranteed operating temperature range is between -551C and 1301C
(-67°F and 266°F).
In order for the ICs to qualify for these ratings, the IC manufacturer will typically establish an
extensive component stress testing and qualification methodology. These tests typically include the
following:
Temperature/Humidity Bias Test
This is an environmental test whose main purpose is to measure the moisture resistance of plastic
encapsulated circuits, and it is typically performed at a temperature of 85°C (1 85°F) and a relative
humidity (RH) of 85% for 1008 hours.
High Temperature Operating Life Test
This type of stress testing is performed to accelerate failure mechanisms which are thermally
activated through the application of extreme temperatures and the use of biased operating
conditions. A typical stress temperature is 125°C (2577F) with the electrical bias applied
exceeding the data sheet nominal value by some predetermined margin. Testing is normally
performed either with dynamic signals applied to the device or in static bias configuration for a
typical test duration of 1008 hours.
Temperature Cycle Test
The goal of this test is to accelerate the effects of thermal expansion mismatch among the different
components within a specific die and packaging system. Typical minimum and maximum
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temperatures are -65°C (--85°F) and 150'C (302'F) respectively, with the test duration usually
being 1000 cycles or more.
Autoclave Test
This is an environmental test designed to measure device resistance to moisture penetration and the
resultant effects of galvanic corrosion with elevated temperature and humidity. Corrosion of the
die is the expected failure mechanism. Typical test conditions are 121 C (250'F) at 100% RH and
205 kPa (15 psig) with a duration of 48 or 96 hours.
Low Temperature Operating Life Test
This test is designed to accelerate hot carrier injection effects in metal oxide semiconductor (MOS)
devices by applying operating conditions at room temperature. Hot carrier injection-induced
transistor degradation is thought to be due to interface damage and charge disposition in the gate
oxide, giving rise to parasitic substrate and gate currents. The overall consequence is a shift in
drain current, transconductance and/or threshold voltage.
System Soft Error Test
This test is performed on memory devices only. "Soft error" refers to a random failure caused by
ionization of silicon by impact of high energy particles. The stress test is typically performed on a
system level basis, and involves operating the system for millions of device hours to obtain an
accurate measure of actual system soft error performance.
Despite these qualification stress tests at the integrated-circuit-component-level, however, tests
documented in NUREG/CR-6406 3 show that at high relative humidity, digital equipment can fail at
temperatures considerably below manufacturer's maximum operating limit. Thus, manufacturer's
ratings alone cannot be relied upon to guarantee reliable operation under abnormal and accident
environments in nuclear power plants.
We recommend that the standards and testing practices used by the integrated circuit (IC) manufacturer
for component stress testing and cqualification should be identified and listed. The purpose is to provide
evidence that quality processes were applied to the manufacturer's product line to confirm the IC's
reliability characteristics. As a ri nimum, the tests covered by the standards should include, but are not
limited to, the following:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Temperature/Humidity Bias Test
High Temperature Operating Life Test
Temperature Cycle Test
Autoclave Test
Low Temperature Operating Life Test
System Soft Error Tes.t

7. A multi-tiered protection approach should be applied to the qualification of digital I&C systems.
The objective is to minimize the potential impact of environmental stressors on the digital equipment
throughout its service life. In particular, the system design of the microprocessor-based equipment
should minimize the potential impact of environmental stressors on the equipment throughout its
service life. The value of this recommendation is that it encourages the applicant to consider and
document the protection agaiinst environmental stress afforded to safety-related I&C equipment.
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A description should be provided of the approaches employed to accomplish such protection. Figure
1 illustrates the conceptual levels at which protection against environmental stressors is possible for
the actual circuits/components performing a safety-related function. These levels can be
characterized as follows:
Electronic Component Level
The first level of environmental protection for system components should occur at the IC level.
The tolerance to radiation of the particular circuit technology [e.g., Transistor-Transistor Logic
(TTL) or CMOS] used should be considered, if the radiation environment is
significant. Some MOS devices can fail at the relatively low dose of 1 krad (Si). In
fact, commercial MOS devices are quite sensitive to ionizing dose, in contrast to
their relative insensitivity to neutron fluence. Ionizing dose radiation hardness
levels for MOS integrated circuit families range from about 1 krad(Si) for
commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) circuits to about 10 Mrad (Si) for radiation
hardened circuits. In contrast, the threshold fluence hardness level for MOS
devices is about 1014 neutrons/cm 2 (1 MeV equivalent).
Thermal management problems at the IC level become increasingly significant as clock frequencies
increase, and higher density circuitry are employed for microprocessors and other integrated circuits.
Moreover, as the number of input/outputs to the chip increase, complex schemes become necessary
to accommodate the connections between closely packed circuits. This leads to increasingly
sophisticated packaging technologies and the potential for undesirable interface interactions.
Thermal protection at the microcircuit level, however, is the responsibility of packaging engineers.
and not system design engineers. Thus the equipment qualifier has to only confirm that the ICs used
for the design of safety-related equipment or systems have undergone adequate electronic stress
screening tests. (Note that this evidence would be generated in the process of establishing
compliance with exception 6).
Module or Circuit Board Level
Depending on the system design, the next level of protection may be modules, racks, or circuit
boards inside the cabinet. Mounting circuit boards vertically may help to limit soot, dust, and water
accumulation. Modules may be designed in such a manner as to reduce smoke and particulate
deposits in case of fire. Certain packaging and coating techniques (e.g., use of solder mask,
conformal coating, etc.) may provide significant defenses against short-term smoke exposure effects.
Cabinet Level
The next level of protection for the safety system electronics may be provided by the equipment
cabinets. Various design features such as fans, filters, and EMI/RFI shielding could be considered in
the cabinet design. The fans and fan filters may provide protection by drawing air away from
sensitive components in case of smoke and by trapping smoke particulates. The bottom shelf of a
cabinet may be raised off the floor to prevent submersion in standing water. Holes may also be
provided on this shelf to drain standing water. With regard to this, cable conduits connected to
cabinets may help to prevent standing water if connections are made from the bottom of the cabinet.
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Room Level
The final level of environmental protection may be provided by a heating, ventilation, and air
conditioning (HVAC) system in the room or enclosure where the safety-related equipment is
installed. The HVAC system controls the environmental parameters such as humidity, temperature,
and airborne particulates. The location of the room in which the equipment is installed, considering
its distance away from potential sources of smoke, fire, and radiation, may serve as a shield for the
equipment and contribute on this level to protection against the spread of smoke and flames in case a
fire occurs.
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Figure 1 Illustrating Potential Levels of Protection Against Environmental Stressors for
Safety-Related Electronic Hardware. (NOTE: The sequential order of the stressors is
approximately related to the sequential order of the controls and should not be interpreted as
indicating order of importance.)
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8.

Random failures should be addressed using surveillance, on-line diagnostics, maintenance, and/or
trending techniques at intervals based on the predicted failure rates. The possibility of multiple
latent failures existing at the time that the equipment is called upon to function should be made
as
low as possible. The use of microprocessors can enable advanced and on-line diagnostics to
be
performed, improving the ability to detect both random failures and degradation in hardware
performance (e.g., reduced noise margin) beyond present capabilities. However, such approaches
should be chosen so that unreasonable complication is not added to the quality assurance process
for
the software development.
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